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a minis o deal.
tiudud iQ qnndHPI^IT„.e soi*illMOtK 10 OUHnUL | beat^argar^tt « J Nel80Si Feb.l.^Special.l-Anotber A. 0. Galt, Water, ie bsckfromf*ha

corô of the Turner administration un- .. deal in Nelson district proper- coast, where he was engaged in leg

more generous than those made by the '. the Bismuth, Squire and Lead- trade several weeks aeo, and the s gge
I FAJ1FRS ARE IN DOUBT I Sntraf BaSwar^mpLy 1 ine. The claims are located on Hidden Uom pu ^
LEADERS ARE IN DOUBl IgEgSSfcT^

y mile from the Union Jack claim near I ernment regarding the revision of the
There la a How in Progress as to the project. taken ^ a fact that the Salmo. The purchase price was $5,000. act at the coming session of the legisla-

«.■^1.-»-- I^^■ttygg-is -sa*; kjssw?jffinJSsu Bï^bSaasjïïa:a.;

«...«..op- •T^ffs^s1. sâsfœîss ca.-s *s. -a- ssa •
positionists are experiencing very great interest m the opening ceremonies o glate> The sellers are well known with him regarding their views on the
difficulty in the work of organization for Thursday next of the new provincial rtie8 and the claims give a good revt6ion 0f the act. He promised to
the annroaching provincial election^. Dariiament buddings increases daily. 8howing as far as developed. give such a recommendation his serious
Rn «eri^s the sitLtion, indeed, thaterring to the new buildings it may be The &nd of the Last Chance group on ^ngideration.>>
8o serious is the situai , , E id that here again the opposition find Toad mountain, one and a half miles Mr# Galt expects shortly to call a
it is now very problematical whethe • M . feet knocked from under them. Lrom Cottonwood lake, was taken up I meeting of the bar of the city to draw 
V. Bod well And E.P. Davis will ent®r Ny^ile it is well known that a large s®0- yesterday by Messrs. Wilson Bros., who 1 up a reco mmendation along the lines 
the political arena as candidates in the . o£ tjie poople on the mainland dis- aecnred an option on it last fall for reqUe8ted by Mr. Smith.
interests of the opposition party. approve of the llurge expenditure on the «5 000. The purchasers have recently re- ---------

It is well known that both Bodwell Pj?liament buUdings, the argument ad- ^ea from England, where they sue- SCHOOL estimates.
and Davis stipulated that nothing; short *;anced by the oppositionists in the house L^ed in organizing a =0™?»°? to„dhe" I Fourteen Thousand Needed for Im- 
of cabinet positions would be c^s dt1 that the undertaking was unwarranted vej0p this and other properties. The ing the schools and Ground»,
sufficient to gam their consent to actual- , unjustifiable in the light of» recent ^ast Chance group consists of three p * , , are busv at
lvassist in the overthrow of Mr. Turner’s faUe somewhat flat. Even the ,nd a fraction. It ie a copper- The school board trustees are busy at
administration. This promise was given st^uncheet friends of the administration gold proposition, running very high in preeent preparing an estimate of what 
by those having whatever authority 18 were compelled to admit that at the I COpper, and is known to be a very rich wm be required for the betterment of 
available for entering into such an agree- t-me the project was first mooted critics property, There has already been over DUbiic schools and grounds during 
ment. Semlin, the venerable leader of wefe iu8tified to a certain extent in pro- ^ wortb of work done on the claims, * doming fiscal year. This work is
the opposition, paid a special ^i8* testing against such a large expenditure and \8 the intention of the new com- done at this early day tie that no
Victoria at the.request; of■ LfmoneVata time when depression pro- L^y to push development work ener-l dj negiecting the interests of the
local Liberal politicians for th p I vailed everywhere and the province was I getically. . , school department can be laid at the
purpose of fixing things with M • heavily in debt. But the situation to- Dr. Symonds has been appointed med-1 q{ tha trustees. An appropriation 
Bodwell. . oaHefttf. day is entirely different. No country in - ^ attendant for the provincial jai a w;n y# necessarv to complete the two &

Both gentlemen arrived ataaatiafac- ^ world ba8 a more splendid future Nelaon. ... ,. ânfinUhed rooms in the eight-room I.
tory agreement regardmg future ^ ahead of it than British Columbia . no ] Tbe contrée for 100 eet of tunnehng ^ lhouee now under construction and \ 
rangements, and everything look®d.^- country can boast of enjoying at the on the Goiden Dale property, about 200 scdooiu wUh degke> a heating ap-| /
K. But a little cloud has arisen on the enJ time a greater degree of pros- dg from the Silver King, on Toad to torn sn j off and fence the 1
horizon which has dimmed the splendid P rity. n0 country has greater reeoarœs ^ountain, has been awarded to H. i8’1®"tVill also be necessary to add W
project. F. C. Cotton, M. P. f Pf°P or more wonderful possibilities. With young and O. W. Townsend for- $1,700. ? schoolrooms to the old building on I •
etor of the Vancouver ¥ew®'Ad^‘!0ti ’ this changed condition of affairs, there- The Golden .Dale is a copP^01.^ PrdP®: Kootenay^avenue, and to level and fence 
a prominent Conservative and member government can. justly main- gition and a8 far as developed gives good ^dg An important matter will
of the local opposition, is also anxious toi«’thatil8ide from all that was said at X. ,, ... . wCfumishing of desks for the new
for a cabinet position in tbe even, of the the time tbe contract for the parliament . Tbe Winnipeg & Eureka Gold Mining , “® ‘ d tbe additional rooms in the 
overthrow of the Turner government. buUdingg wag let, time has now exem- company, of which D. D. Birks, of Roes-1 ®,d 8cboyl and this will cost quite a
He believes that be has c!|f1“18K pbged the wisdom of the government s land jg treasurer, sent out a force of Tbe directors were reticent and
nition in this regard that cannot ie ^ and that a structure of mtn yesterday with a large qnantity of I ™.'”aed tQ make public the estimate they
overlooked. ,„d Davis disa- beauty and magnificenro would not be guppiieg to their claim on Toad moan- but it ;8 thought it will not fall

Now, Messrs. Bodwell and Davis disa goitable for guch a splendid province. tain_ abont two miles from tire Silver . q{ ,14 0oo.
gree with him in this opinion, and the e Booth Wants to Be Speaker. King. It is the intention of the com- The new eight-room school building is
lies toe danger of a split in the ranks o correspondent learns that an- pany to open up the claim and drive a Th^ aiong well, and it is now thought
^The Vancouver conUngent^'th'e L b- other aspirant tor the position of speaker tunnel to strike the lead.____ ffwUfte ready ‘or occupancy by the
eralparty had everything fixed for Mr. ln the local house has arisen in the per- Carlyle Will Soon Hesign. end otthe Presentmonth. M .H^t ^
Cotton’s overthrow, but..their plans g0D of j. Booth,-M. P, P- As stot^ Victob.a, Feb. 3.-W. A. Carlyie is to® «“factor, is Pn8“>Jd be speedily 
were all upset by the untimely demise ^efore however, H. D. Helmcken, M. P. - ^ ^ resign his position as provincial #or *he reason that the hired
of ex-Mayor Templeton Had he lived P f ia ’m08t likely to be selected by the ^out to resig^ P ^ of XenUnTse are not suited
he would have undoubtedly received the g0vernment as a successor to Hon. D. mine a g , ouitimz I ? r^urnoHA for which thev are used.
nomination at the opposition convention Higgins. general superintendent and f * for the purpose-------------------- •
in Vancouver with tbe assistance of the In connection with the appointment of mmeralogist of the Briusn Am KLONDIKE BOSH.
Liberals and Mr. Cotton would have L new 8Deaker it may not be uninterest- corporation, which has recently acquirea x ------- ------
been turned down. But fate uled ?’ 10 record that Dr.Walkem, M.P.P., properties in British Co1»^1®: a^dIt is Already Be«ultin* in Benefit to
otherwise. is making the fight of his life for the which Hon. C. H. Mackintosh is the Kootenay.

The altered condition of affairs has | n]um. When spoken to on the subject | head in this province. __ | «The mining brokers in Vancouver
certainly improved Mr. Cotton’s pohti- and a8ked if it was true that he may be ^ _ HBADquaetbes. and Victoria,v said William K. Ealing, ! f
cal chances ; and this is what bothers E. 0gered the position, the wily doctor E ------ -— h returned Friday from the coast, V
P. Davis. The latter gentleman is a throws up his hands m holy horror and How chlef McKinnon Purposes to Have who returne ^ in the oninion /L
stkunch Liberal, as everyone knows, and glares : “Ob, no ! I wouldn’t take it How CM It Laid Out. “are almost unanimous m theo^nion A #
he has stated quite plainly his aversion i{ it wa8 offered me.” It is known, how- Wileon McKinnon, the chief of the that the Klondike excitement wü| ^e t;“e \0 
to lending his efforts to a movement that that the doctor is laying awake w . completed the greatest benefactor Kootenay couldpos- ^
would result in elevating to office ®]ght8 planning for the acquirement of fire department, has ^ , I |ibiy have, and when it is remembered J
Messrs. Cotton and Williams, and dyed- th| position, and has engaged the eer- plans for the new fire hall to be erected tfaat the8e game men .have been among A
in-the-wool Conservatives of that type. of bis friends to write anonymous on Lincuin street in the rear ol I the most extensive operators in kooi- 11.
Mr. Davis has, it is whispered, stated letter8 t0 the press advocating his eleva- 0,Hearn>8 clothing store. Operations enay, their opinions ought to be wortn | v 
quite emphatically that he will not con-1 tion t0 the much-coveted position. commenced yesterday moving the pres- something. They take the view ^ A
sent to become a candidate unless Mr. Deane’s Candidacy Unfavorable. e®t haU to its new ^ite. The ground great volume of *#&*** tÏTfflittering «
Cotton is side-tracked. As it does not j joca] opposition circles the selection floor wüi be divided into three compart- capital to be attracted bjJ; 8 tnr?vSs^rs ft-.taSiU ss fz-r MtixSfeA'iaasunless Mr. Davis is one also, has, to use Sentinel, as a candidate in theop^sition or h^h®nd ladder truck. Eaph com- tainities of Kootenay, w^er®h a Resent I t i PARKER
an expressive but inelegant phrase, interest to contest Chief Commissioner * . mpnt will have swingingdoSs open- look before they buy. At the present J. L. PARKER,
“iuœped the traces,” and there are long Martin’s seat at the approaching general pwtment will have^i » » xJthe rear t-roe there is moto ccpital in Vancouver | Consulting Mining Engineer, 
faces m locaî Liberal circles thereat. elections, is looked upon with consider- wiU be th^stalls or ^investment here than ever before. In-

It is undoubtedly true that the one able disfavor. Some contend that it was horfe8 At present one team will be veetors are not going to efchva^ge ^’^ 
man whom the Turner government fear the best choice that could be made under the equipped with regu- or $100,000 for a prospect, but they are
moretha “other in the province of Brit- the circumstances but it is conceded on wed, andit wiUWg equ ppe^ ,g ^ .q ° tQ pUrcbaae at a stated
ish Columbia today is E. V. Bodwell. all sides that Mr. Deane will not be any- j®1'®. eia8sflre departments all over 8um, after having satisfied themselves by
No one disputes that; and there are thing like a match for the doughty Mar- the first class nre qep development that the property is worthy
rumors afloat that strong endeavors are tin. Hie youth, his great egotism, hie | the C , t.y- wiu lead t0 ,be second ! of further operations. , ,,
being made by the government and its general attitude oi irresponsibility and which will be divided into five Mr. Eeling leaves today for IS el-on and
friends to prevail upon Mr. Bodwell to radical tendencies are all against him. hoor largest of these, in the Slocan country, in the interests of |
decide notto become a candidate in the Need Campaign, Fund., ?£“P‘?ddle of the hall, will be 14x28 The Mineb, and will there arrange fto
interests oi the opposition party. Those Tbe question that is gfcing the opposi- “* j“aize and it will be utilized as the an improved news service, the_ ch
who have some faint conception of the tionigtg tbe m0st worry, powever, is that generai reading and sitting room for the purpose of which P f the | Mines Examined and Reported on.
vast influence wielded by toe govern- campaign fund. The firemen. A. sliding pole will comiect the lta readers a®®"?to k°°Wg®dfh „ineS special Attention Given to the Placing ofi

Boswell may, because of the persuasive donate enough of the sinews of war J. rooms capable of accommodât- tion. This has been deemed J®.88®1*
eloquence o/the government, be induced for the proper conduct ot cam^algP Pfrom 12 to 15 firemen. The chief by reason of the wide field J^ichTnE 

. to see the error of his ways and promise —Hewitt Bostock, —ft have his office on this floor. Miner covers, with r®ad®r.a ^ various
to remain un troublesome. ■ said on the quiet, stated emphatic a y northeast corner of the build- terested in one or more of the

The Miner correspondent is able to that he may not be looked to for any m b the bell tower, over 40 feet Lamps in Kootenay,
state most positively that Hon. D. W. contributions to be used to assist in the ng will be tne^oeu ^ ^ ^ be dried. |-Y________ —=
ffiggins has^determined to resign the elevation to office of hld®,'b®°”fia?>rieef it8i8 expected that the building will be
speakership immediately after the open- hike Messrs. Cotton and Williams of eompfotoin about two weeks.
inff ceremonies at the formal house- Vancouver. . comp ----------
warming of the new parliament build- It will readily be seen from the fore- 
warmmg ui going tbat the outlook for the success of

The election of a new speaker is cer- the oppositionists at the coming elections | . 
tain, then, to be the first ^danger point | is gloomy indeed.

- in the progress of the approaching ses
sion. It is confidently asserted by the 
opposition that in the event qf the gov
ernment nominating W. W. Walkem,
M. P. P., for the office the government 
will be defeated. The likelihood of the 
government walking into this trap is, 
however, very remote. It is considered 
extremely probable that H.D. Helmcken,
M. P. P.. will be chosen by the govern
ment as a successor to Mr. Higgins. The 
selection would undoubtedly be a popu
lar one and there are many reasons why 
the government may be expected to 
adopt this course.

The government are not, apparently, 
much disturbed over the threats of 
Messrs. Kellie and Higgins to “make it 
warm” for them on the floor of the 
house this session. While the ability of 
the former gentleman is made delight
fully manifest by that immortal rhetori
cal gem “Let ’er flicker,” which drew 
forth thunderous applause on the me
morable occasion on which it was deliv
ered by the member for West Kootenay, 
it cannot be denied that Mr. Higgins 
may confidently be expected to say 
very unpleasant things in a forceful 
ner, and to so conduct himself, on the 
whole, as to be considered a valuable 
gain to the ranks of the opposition.

It i« said that Mr. Higgins will prob
ably make an attempt to represent South 
Yale in the next elections, the constitu
ency for which that stern statesman 
Donald Graham is now a member.
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TheThis is not misplaced confidence. 
Kootenay country will produce more wealth 

.than all the rest of Canada put together in

i the next few years.
* *

If you have money lying idle, there
today as good chances for investment as 

there have ever been.
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Write me for particulars of a splendid com 
bination investment.
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_T C y « u o __tv a Carlvle ie the contractor, is pushing the work as 
Victoria, Feb. 3.—W. A. uanyie possible. It should be speedily £
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river imd harbor bill, now pending be- in the World in the Cure ol
fore the United States congress, provid- Weak Men Makes this Offer,
in. for the expenditure of $50,000 for the 
• ®_______ tVi« Okanotzan river to

..

ü
.

In the event of the Turner govern
ment being returned to power, which „ - . . thmatters are now shaping, very improvement of th g Qne
probable, various cabinet changes would ^ boundary U ^ ^lumbia, and has I - 
follow after the elections. R. P. Rithet, the c____ . ® T oVo Osnvnos. and is im-

of I HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.

seems, as v
STp.% co S»” k poiiüŒ
takes such a small interest m public porta manv valuable mines and. ... -

his retirement. • iil-û m havp the rivers and lakes between medical co. of Buffalo, N;Y.
ù, «,» I s.rs'sis.'ir.sa" SESHSEsSs- -

regard is the vacating of their portfolios an outiet, via the United States, until
bv Messrs. Baker and Martin. There more railroads are built intothatfe^i
are many friends of the administration tion. Besides there are some^orts oi
who would not be displeased if this P^u®tteto ^ from the Unit^T States.
change should occur. E, COminl provincial parliament will

D. M. Oarley of the Nelson Economist The coming appropriation
s n Victoria, it is said, on a politica jmnmvp these waterways so as to 

mission. This gentleman s record is o P them navigable. It is claimed 
such that any party would be justified in who are 8acquainted with the
wishing his opposition rather than his y . , small sum would rendersupport. The day has gone past when Quation that a smau^su lake8
“pushers” of the Tammany hall stripe the waterways oetwev
can be any aid to political success in | navigable.____
this provincê.
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Transmut

NEW SHORT LINE OMAHAFROMX

MONTANA, IDAHO wasm s AND

PUGET SOUND,vr- j
'A «utLDO». Oeneral Agent, aBO Washington St., PORTLAND. ORE-LOCAL BREVITIES.?

some
man- A. CThe firemen have decided to hold their

vitations to the coming winter carnival ti„aLiian,»»nda^.w. mourn; ««J
to the city officials of the chief towns ,nd rtoe n,™ t___ _
throughout the province and. Washing-] Not

A party of four will leave this city to-1 fô?Medi<»i Con, pany', »pph“““?
dav via the Canadian Pacific railway, ..S™,™ been talked Axmt 
for^Ashcroft. From thence they will go Ibont all over the world, till every man h» heard
to Dawson City. They hope to return o,.^;Mt0re or create «rength, vigor, healthy 
in a year or two with large fortunes. «^eandnow iue. on that.ap
ing ShSa^re vŒhan^i Venfoe^ I ‘"«energy^

The circle is also reading a handbook oi theetfe^ofevi^hahit^exee»^ ( 
mineralogy. Thursday evening the club to„Xyry portion and organ of the b»1?.., 
had an outing together at the skating ekpSte ” ofter mimited
rink. . , , JS!? coSîiy te a tiiort time, and application

There has been an active demano I muat be made at once- _o v™, philanthropy nor 
latAlv for Red Mountain View, and No c. o. d. sc^®”\e, n business proposi-l^Mksh^e b^n ordered, with the «STKtfE— “d pro1-
seeming intention of purchasing a con- eton»: etandina. medical company.
trol. The property adjoins the St. .,^d refer to seeing the account
Elmo Consolidated, and has been de | ^/^^r offer in this paper, 
veloped by means of a tunnel.

A FUNNY INCIDENT.

to
¥

The Spokane Route Give» a Party Con
siderable Trouble.

A. H. MacNeill, who returned Fri
day from the coast, tells a funny incident 
about the much vaunted “Spokane” 
route to the Klondike. A party of eight
St. Louis men, headed for Dawson City, 
decided on reaching Seattle that the trip 
by the passes was too difficult for them, 
and, attracted by the plentiful advertis
ing given “Spokane’s” route, they turned 
around and headed for that town, with 
the intention of making it their starting 
point. The party arrived in that town 
safely, but on looking about for the road 
to the Klondike they discovered that the 
trail commenced at Ashcroft, 500 miles 
away, and to reach Ashcroft the Klon- 
dikers must either travel by Rossland 
and Revelstoke or by Seattle, which 
they had just left ! They choose the 
Revelstoke route, and will get their sup
plies at Ashcroft, the starting point of 
the trail, but they are still marvelling at 
the audicity of Spokane in claiming to 
have a route for Klondike.

VICTOR MAGORi
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POOL OF POLITICS.

Victoria People Are Discussing the 
Railway Situation.

Victoria, Feb. 4.— [Special.] The 
leading topic in political circles the past 
few days has been the Stickeen-Teslin 
Lake railway deal between Mackenzie 
& Mann, railway contractors, and the
Dominion government. The matter has 
a distinct bearing upon the political 
situation in this province, inasmuch as 
it serves to effectually squelch all adverse 

, criticism regarding the local govern
ment’s action in according such conces
sions as they did to the Cassiar Railway

A SPECIALITY—
Private report 
application.

FINANCIAL AGENT—
Representing R 
ment, Municipal and Railway Debenturcs.

INSURANCE AGENT- 
e Representing L

Ocean Accident & Guarantee Corporation.

of all mines and stocks supplied on
@ à

k
. Wilson Smith, Montreal, Govern-I

Standard Life Assurance Company,u
ilar
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